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Comments on Rule 17 letter from the Planning Inspectorate – Request for further information 

 

Q2) Land Use & Soils 

a) Can Natural England please provide comments on the conclusions of the report submitted by the Mallard 

Pass Action Group and confirm if it has any implications for their current position on soil surveys and sampling 

as set out in the Statement of Common Ground? 

TIN049 provided by Natural England outlines the policy underpinning protecting agricultural land. 

 “Policy to protect agricultural land. 

Government policy for England is set out in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) published in March 

2012 (paragraph 112). Decisions rest with the relevant planning authorities who should take into account the 

economic and other benefits of the best and most versatile agricultural land. Where significant development 

of agricultural land is demonstrated to be necessary, local planning authorities should seek to use areas of 

poorer quality land in preference to that of higher quality. The Government has also re-affirmed the 

importance of protecting our soils and the services they provide in the Natural Environment White Paper The 

Natural Choice:securing the value of nature (June 2011), including the protection of best and most versatile 

agricultural land (paragraph 2.35).” 

MPAG has been concerned during the Examination about some comments the Applicant has made in the 

SoCG and that triggered MPAG to make a Freedom of Information (FOI) request to Natural England. MPAG 

apologies this information is presented later than intended, but Natural England took longer than the 

statutory timeline to return the information. Our findings are detailed in Appendix 1 (at the back of this 

document). MPAG would be happy to supply all the FOI pdf documents to the ExA should they wish to 

investigate further. 

Over the course of the last 18 months MPAG are not sure whether Natural England were struggling with 

resource limitations but their lack of engagement in hearings and the correspondence with the Applicant and 

KCC suggest in some cases they didn’t always respond and/or that their contribution to the pre-examination 

and examination was not as thorough as it could have been. This is evident when following the 

correspondence trail and their SoCG progression. They have not fully scrutinised the detail of the Applicant’s 

ALC grading methodology, data and outcomes. In that respect their final conclusion is not wholly reliable or 

sufficiently informed.  

MPAG would urge that all the points made through our Written Representation (REP2-090) through to the 

Landscope Land & Property soils report (REP7-060 & REP7-057) deserve more credence and weight when 

considering the question of BMV land for this application. 

MPAG feel Natural England’s remit could have been wider and shown deeper scrutiny i.e. 

1. Ensure areas to be permanently lost are sampled at a detailed level.  

 Whilst the Applicant gives the ALC breakdown for the substation, what has not been picked up is that this 

area was never surveyed at a detailed level and the Applicant has downgraded the results between pre-

application (PEIR) and the ES.   

 

2. Ensure areas that are at risk of not returning to their original grade are clearly identified and graded e.g. 

tracks and cable routes.  

 There is no BMV information on this, just a top line number of hectares. 



 

3. Ensure all areas of BMV are correctly identified with detailed surveys including land directly adjacent to 

that BMV land.  

 That was not the case as only 4 areas were re-surveyed at a more detailed level, but not fully as 

demonstrated with field 2 in MPAG’s report. Natural England seem just to be focussing on land that could 

be lost permanently, as opposed to the equally important aspect of BMV land being taken out of food 

production for up to 60 years noting their statement above about ‘protecting agricultural land’. It may be 

the case that the Applicant has just focussed Natural England on permanently lost land. 

 

4. Ensure the detailed survey work and results are robust. 

 How does Natural England explain why so many areas have been downgraded without being subject to a 

detailed re-survey (as identified by Landscope Land & Property report).  

 How can Natural England find acceptable there are only data recordings from 2 soil pits, one in an area of 

retained arable, especially given soil pits are so important for informing the auger boring results and the 

final ALC grading. 

MPAG believe detailed scrutiny is important to ensure the developer is not just ‘marking their own 

homework’. 

 

 
Note:  

1. The area for biodiversity and arable should be split into its constituent parts, as the ‘biodiversity only’ area 

will be taken out of food production, therefore lost on a temporary basis for 60 years. 

 



 

Note:  

1. If the solar PV area has not been designed yet, how are KCC able to give a breakdown of ALC grades for 

tracks and solar stations, what was their methodolgy? 

2. Field 19 housing the substation was not subject to a detailed survey and was downgraded, therefore the 

level of BMV above is not robust. 

 

 

b) Do Lincolnshire County Council, Rutland County Council or South Kesteven District Council have any 

comments on the report submitted by the Mallard Pass Action Group and related implications for the 

consideration of the Proposed Development? 

 

MPAG wanted to outline and re-iterate the purpose of the Landscope Land & Property (LL&P) report is to 

identify the weaknesses and inconsistencies of the ALC grading as presented in the ES Land & Soils chapter. 

The amount and % of BMV needs to be accurately presented and accounted for across all the different areas 

of the site. Using field 2 (and 3) does not provide all the answers for MPAG concerning BMV levels, but taken 

in conjunction with the review of all the survey data available in the PEIR and ES, it does raise many questions 

and arrives at a different conclusion to the Applicant. Landscope Land & Property, experts in the field, strongly 

assert there is in excess of 50% grade 3a and a small single figure amount of grade 2. 

 

 

 

  



APPENDIX 1 

Extracts from Freedom of Information (FOI) request to Natural England. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10th March 2022: letter from Natural England to Mallard Pass 

NE clearly identify in point 3 the expectation on soil sampling ie. a detailed soil survey should be carried out, 1 auger 

boring per hectare supported by soil pits. 

Note: only semi-detailed survey had been conducted at this stage. Only data for 2 soil pits was recorded and provided in 

the ES. 

 

 



 



 

  



31st August 2022: Natural England letter to the Applicant 

In response to Natural England being consulted by the Applicant, Natural England belatedly drew the following 

conclusions 3 months after they received correspondence from the Applicant dated 26th May 2022. 

The key points from this letter relate to Natural England realising a semi-detailed survey has been conducted arriving at 

52% BMV (should be 53%) for the solar area. In preparation for the ES the expectation was: 

- that a detailed survey is required of all BMV areas - this did not take place for all BMV areas. 

- some supplementary sampling in the adjacent non BMV - this did not take place fully. 

- Also a detailed survey of the substation and cable routes - there was no detailed re-survey of this area or of any 

cable routes. 

- Reference is made to NPPF policy and PPG guidance in respect of using poorer quality land where a significant 

development of agricultural land is required. Despite at PEIR stage this seems to have been ignored and the 

Applicant has not sought further land outside of the Order Limits. 

 

 





 

  



14th July 2022 Natural England email to KCC 

KCC had sent some emails back in April 2022 asking for a response concerning survey work. Natural England replied but 

with an email intended for Heckington Fen solar farm. Upon further chasing KCC effectively received the same generic 

email just without the specifics relating to Heckington Fen solar farm. This email below seems a bit contradictory (and 

generic), however the final paragraph bullet point does re-iterate the advice Natural England gave in earlier 

correspondence. 

 



 

  



5th August 2022 KCC email reply to NE 

After this email there is no further correspondence available through the FOI until the application has been submitted 

and until the Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) process starts. This suggests that the Applicant never received sign- 

off from Natural England on their 2nd stage sampling. MPAG believe this to be the case as one of their deadline 

responses suggested they had received no objections about the re-sampling methodology, but the underlying reason 

was because they never received a response from Natural England in the first place. Based on no response KCC 

proceeded with survey work which then was challenged at the next stage in Natural England’s Relevant Representation.

  



Procedural Deadline A: Applicant’s responses to Relevant Representations 

Interestingly Natural England challenged the Applicant’s methodology with respect to ‘significance’ of 

assessment. Whilst it was expected the Applicant would respond/rebuff, this was still a valid point for Natural 

England to raise. 

 

 

  



2nd June 2023 Statement of Common Ground V2 

MPAG are a great believer it is sometimes what you don’t see that is most informative. What we mean by that is the 

comments Natural England provided in the tracked version of this SoCG are clear about what they expect. MPAG having 

experienced the SoCG process and read all the consultee SoCGs as they have progressed, is concerned about the Natural 

England SoCG. At V2 their comments in the tracking seem quite clear, yet by V3 (REP7-028) submitted at D7 with revised 

wording on the stakeholder comment, the Applicant seems to have arrived at a green status. In respect of sampling this 

is not consistent with all their other communications and it also shows they have not checked carefully the data. 

The stakeholder comment is always written in the first instance by the Applicant and is the status the Applicant wants to 

arrive at, and they will find a way of doing that by reconstructing the text in such a way to their advantage (an 

uncomfortable experience for MPAG). Additionally a point can have a status of green but the point is not necessarily 

agreeing with the Applicant, which gives a false impression if just checking the headline traffic light system.  

 

 

 

 



 

  



15th June letter to Planning Inspectorate – deadline 2 
 
At this stage Natural England has now identified that the Applicant has not followed their guidance which they 
consistently stated in earlier correspondence. It is also not clear what the Applicant’s justification was despite 
this being requested by Natural England. 
 
Given the soil sampling by Landscope Land & Property (REP7-060), predominantly testing field 2 (which was 1 
of the 4 areas that the Applicant retested), it is clear now KCC’s sampling was not sufficiently robust to pick up 
the full extent of the BMV. 20% of the field 2 was not retested where there was an overlap of grade 2 and 3a, 
LC&C’s results showed a higher proportion of BMV. If that was the case in one field, what does that mean for 
other areas of the site both retested (phase 2) and not retested (phase 1), noting not all BMV areas were 
retested. Just one example which is pertinent is the substation as KCC changed the grading without retesting, 
as shown in LC&C’s report. 
 

 

 

 




